The 23 of februrie 1659

We whose names are under writen being appointed by the Inhabitants of southern Towne to set the line at weakapauge for to help us to understand where weakapauge is we did find the poquatucke Indians to goe with us whose information was as followeth that Hermon Garret charged them that they should not go any further than the easter end of the first pond where they pitched down a stake and told us that Hermon Garret said that the very place was weakapauge and that he had it and not them and if they should say that weakapauge did go any further Hermon Garret would be angry for he was the governor farther they told us that Hermon Garret said that the land next adjoining, namely called muxqutag lying betwixt the two ponds was Hermongaret's own land but upon further debate about weakapauge how far easterly it extended, Cauainaman with the other Indians did a firme that the land betwixt the two ponds to their own knowledge was ever formerly accounted Pequot lands) called weakapauge Cauainaman further says for confirmation of the same they are to fore there was a whale cast a shore upon this neck of land and that Pequot flachem came with a company of men and fetched it a way further Thomas Stanton affirms that he heard Hermon Garret say that the neck of land called quinicuntauge was his land the names of the Indians that was with us and gave us this information was as followeth Cauainaman willinquch Johnnequam apatah
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from weakapauge to Mr. Stanton's 3 miles 3 quarters & sixtie pole
from Mr. Stanton to Goodman Cheeverbroughs 2 miles one quarter & 42 pole
from Goodman Cheeverbroughs to Mifticke river by Captaine Denifons house 4 miles
The whole frome weakapauge to Mifticke river: 10 mile 28 poles
The Efect of our Jorny unto weapage and how farr it is thithre
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